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would 'gladly. Mr. Barber agreed to e 
taite as much as could be delivered to J 
hlm àt his yard In Water Street, -ig'at a 
under the Brooklyn Bridge, and other • 
dealers said that they would, too.

The condition on which the railroads • 
release the coal Is that it be sold by the 
iailful at the eXact cost of ha-idling.
There Is to be no profit for anybody in 
the sale of this coal, and each dealer 
who handles it is pledged to use every 
effort to prevent small dealers, specu
lators and others from getting any of 
It. The dealer» are sure that they can 

was arrange this.
Of the coal to be distributed; 700 tons 

is now In this city, where It can Je got 
at Immediately. The remainder will be 
brought here at once. Most of that -tow 
here will to taken today to Mr. Bar
ber’s yards, where the distribution will 
begin. Announcement of the 
places where the coal will be sold «vill 
be made today.

Mr. Barber asked the Oak 
police yesterday to give him a squad of 
policemen to assist In keeping order, at 
his yards during the distribution of '-he 
ceaL Hé doesn’t anticipate trouble,
but wants to have some one around to Hft^^ft^ftHppftftj^^^HI^^HI 
help him chase small grocers and ped-1 yesterday notified the foreign consuls 
lers away. The coal wll^ be sold at 151 here that he had assumed the functions 
cents a pail, which Is at the rate of al- 8uprmev commander of the Colombia

domo has taken an active part In the 
military affairs of Colombia during the 
last thirty-five years, and today Is the |
right hand man of Minister of War crepe-Banded Assembly In a Dimly
Fernandez. . ,lh Lit Hall Listens to a Dirge for Him.

In an interview this morning with _____
the Associated Preds General Perdomo jjEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The Emile
said: “With the exception o e P Zola association, composed of East Side 
ment of Panama, where Gene Jews, who wish to help along thé

I rera has his forces and.a few ^ movement to erect) a monument In this
I bands In the departments o city to the French novelist's memory,

BERLIN, Oct. 18-Dr. A. Buchen- lena and Bolivar, the Tepubfio Is pact- ^ a memorlEj meetlng la8t nlght m
berger, minister of finance of the Grand fled. Traders travel through tne eou aaltzman’s Hall, Essex street.
Duchy, of Bade; Herr Dziembowski Po- try and are Pr°tected by J^vMa’ i A portrait of Zola hung over the plat-

rn>zrrrrp<^Ttir referHerr Gaebel, of the German social I glven much trouble, have been com- ^ were covered wlth
reform party, all advocated a comprom- peiied to surrender. Not many y » lampblack and at one stage of the 
Jse based on the government tariff bill. I ago I received a telegram antumn n proceedlng8 the 0tber lights „were ex-

Another scene of excitement was pre-I the defeat of the ^rileade^BxK)^ tinguished. There was then Just a
. . . „ oeet«!U»t IIn 016 department of Bol . faint glimmer of light in the hall and

Z? n Le main today not more than one hundred remalned silent an orchestra
democrat, who violently attacked the unorganlzea revolutionists. 1 „,aved „ dlr-e
supporters of Baron Von Wa-ngenhem, , result of my conversation with p .a,alrge'. , . „
the agrarian leader, characterising *,*2“ mmÏ I have absolutely' Ahout three hundred men, women 
themTas “thieves and robbers." He hfe American w,n arise andchildrenattended. AH wore crepe
______ wnoi no Iear y , ... AmorTpnn bands on their left arms. Dr. Simonwas called to order and the debate was „ Colombia and the American lded wd made ^ prlncipal
adjourned to Monday. here 0r the railroad company. V

Summing up the situation it may he|*° . landing of United states 8P^h of the e en K-
said that the three days’ discuss ionof I j has been effective in maintain- | for-the Jews,” he said. "He

to the P free transit over the ‘»«mus. !^^ «Tue ald scmn and social, oe-
the passage of the biM more lrrtprob- , expect to have a powerful army because he knew that Captainable than ever. Chancellor von Bue- 1 ^oT and will then clean the raU- ^Tnocent To uThls name
low’s speech, announctag the uncom- Une of the guerilla, hands whose ln hl8tOTy a* the greatest
^^as ltival^t to d^Tthe 0"!y <>WeCt 16 Te united toremost champion of the Jews to
death blow of the MU. Present appear- I to°wBl be able to relieve the history of the “toUired worW’
reriïhTL111^,^^1 1,6 t^ ïmeîrcan forces doing shore ^
defeated by an enormous majority. I ^ l8thmue. ‘ I Barondess. Abraham Miller, the Rev.

"I and the Colombians favor | Joeeph SèlIi the Rev. Joseph Maslian-
struction of a canal bJT the Americ gky and Bdward King of the Hebrew

SFWANEE Tenn Oct 18-Two and my principal object in n t iy Educational Institute, They extolled
e^uake shocL were felt here to- the United States Is to m^tlm way . ^ Qf ^ ^ appealed to the
day, the first a light one about 1 p. m. possible tor a meeting f th «V . audlence to aid the monument fund as„„ r t- r , o„roTlyirar«,r«».n,“7srzi.r

amaai, fit. Th. a»™oon -a, "“fJfLSTth.IwS. tfi» »» *'«> °t “>• «“*•* M=a °* **

s rr-sjstg
these places. | 50,000 me4 here, but 10,000 Is a wm soor, he held in the Grand Central

quire.”_____________________  Palace in aid of the monument fund. •
Dtivcirfîinft PlO'Htfid fl I SALVATIONIST could scrap. nickel in TEmiscamingue.|
r^nysivicms» L* nandei Rteh d**»* 1*w«

Dislocated Hip Man Kesea H Never Before Known to Exist. ,,

60c„ „ .__ ____If NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—As the result

Ai sr iîrMUncial latests compelling him to ern, Lackawanna and Pennsylvania] 
seek tide settiement, but I am informed railroads, and seven of the best-known ^It ^ ta*Sy frit the responsl- coal dealers in this city, 1500 tons of 
bility to the public in connection with anthracite coal of the stove and -hest- 
the fuel famine and has done his best nut sizes, so much, needed Just now by 
to bring about the end. Mr. Morgan the poor of the city, will be releasil m 
and Mr Cassat, of the Pennsylvania the next forty-eight hours and will be 
railroad, were working tor a settiement sold to whoever wants to buy it at the 
when President Rooeevedt made his mere cost of handling. j
last and successful movement. Mr. Wednesday nights conference! 
Morgan could mot very well be forced called by the railroad men, and the 
to do something which he had been dealers were Invited to attend. The 
trying to achieve for several weeks. I dealers were asked at the ou set* to 
make this statement in Justice to Mr. state the exact condition of things 
Morgan. We have 'had no quarrel with among the poor of the city. Harry G. 
him and we wish none. We do not fear Barber of Alfred Barber’s Sons of 377 
-him but desire his friendship, If he to Water street and several other large 
willing to give it to us. I am creditably dealers made speeches in which they 
informed that he is friendly to organ- said that conditions were very serious, 
toed labor; as an organizer of capital and that they were utterly unable to 
he concedes the right of labor to or- n eet the demands tor small quantities 
ganize also, and when labor organisa- of coal made on them dally by poor 
tions are fair and conservative he be- people.
lieves in dealing directly with them for The railroad men had a conference 
the advantage of the employer and em- among themselves at the close of Which 
ployes. It is this relationship which I they announced they woull release 1500 
the United Mine Workers seek from I tons of anthracite of the sizes mention- 
the anthracite field, and we invite Mr. ed lr. the next forty-eight hours, and 
Morgan to co-operate with us in ee- would release more later If It is needed, 
curing a permanent and scientific solu- The dealers were asked If they would 
tion of the labor problem in this | handle the coal and they said .hat they 

region.” >

WILKE8BARRE, Pa, Oct. 18. What 
«■ probably the last week of the an- 
qtaiette strike dosed today without 
anything developing to change the 
.peaceful trend of events. It was a 
quiet day at headquarters ana a busy 
one in the district and sub-district 
heedquratere throughout the entire 
coal fields on account of the election of 
delegatee to Monday’s convention. AM 

“locals” have met and selected their 
the Wilkeebarre

1
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Invariably in advance.

2 50
3 50

representatives to
gathering.

Probably the most difficult question 
which will come before the convention 
to the one relative to the strikers secur
ing their old places. The companies 
are or* record as saying they will take 

of all the employes who have stood 
Many of

EARL ROBERTS AC
CEPTS INVITATION

UNSETTLED 
CONDITIONS 

ON ISTHMUS
care
by them during the strike, 
the miners want the convention to 
-withhold acceptance of the arbitration 
rw»m until the union is assured that the 
strikers will be employed! hi their for
mer places. This likely will cause a 
long debate, but the officiale of the 
ton say the matter will be fixed up 
satisfactory to ell.

MITCHELL PRAISES MORGAN.
President Mitchell was asked tonight 

what he knew of the report published 
that) J. P. Morgan was going to inter

in the coal strike and in reply be

other

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Generals Corbin, 
Young and Wood have tendered Earl 
Roberts an invitation to visit the 
United States, and Earl Roberts has 
told the American generals that he has 
possibly decided to accept their Invita
tion and go to the United States ln 
December, 1903, and there Is a pos
sibility of his crossing in time to wit
ness the international yacht races.

Earl Roberts is anxious that Generals 
French and Kelly-Kenny accompany 
him. . -

street

un-

PAN AMA, Oct. 17.—General Perdomo

vene

-My- personal knowledge of Mr. Mor- 
gan la that he has been) trying to set
tle the coal etrike ever since he came JEWS HONOR ZOLA’S MEMORY.

RAILROAD TO BE SOLD.

Foreclosure on Port Jervis, Monticello 
and New York Railroad.

THE GERMANDUMP FUEL IN, DEMAND.

Long Lines at the Charity Organiza
tion Society’s Distributions.

RESTRICTIVE 
FIRE-LIVES LOST TARIFF BILLNEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The Central

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—There were i Trust company oi New York some 
big crowds of men and women at each time ago brought an action against 
of the 11 dumps in this city yesterday, I the Port Jervis, Monticello and Nrw 
where the Charity Organization So-1 l ork Railroad company, the Coatin- 

superintending the distribution entai Trust company and others, to

Oct. 18.—There were I Trust company of

worat^fires ln the history of the city of of wood end other rubbish fl^for fuel, koreclose two mortgages on £vep 
Albany is now raging In the heart of The two daily distributions have work- erty of the railroad company in Orange 
tt^toess cILtrirt. The big dry goods ed an immense amount of good, and and Sullivan counties. The defendants 
store of the Boston) company is a mass alter the coal famine to over the scheme failed to put in an answer °r t° 3ernu 
^mes Ld^umiunding property 1. may be continued, as the work of the and the matter was retorrod to Gecrge 
threatened It is feared that a number few days has shown that many B. Abbott to compute the ameunt due 

w.SwUi lost tons of combustible materials are on the two mortgages. One was for
of lives, have been lost | dimxps dally. 8284,186.35, the other tor 535,550. Both

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 18. . * j r^e charity Organization Society has I expired October h 1902.
slipping of a ladder a number of fire- whQ gatlier lthe wood and other Supreme Court Justice Dickey, in

precipitated tooths ground. refuge Jn the m(>rnlng and pfie « up Brooklyn, has confirmed the referees
'for distribution. Every effort is made I report and ordered the property to be 

to keep undeserving persons from gpt- sold at Port Jervis. The referee Is m- 
ttog the fuel, and ait every distribution I structed not to accept less 1100
more or less excitement is produced by „nd to exact from each bidder «deposit 

,___,__—.. emm the I .ennn -The mortgages cover the

men were 
and one of them. 
Ward, so 
lew minutes later.

Hoeeman Thomas 
badly injured that he died a

i WALDORF* 8 IS RICE COAL. _ ______

to say about disertotaatiori against t ^ go to the foot. It has I burg_ Sumvan county, and also on a
poor man- in a crisis like tins ln*5aJ «qncadoua, for fighting has al- llne running through Deer Park tnwn-
ofthe rich. A dealer who understands Lhip to the Junction of the New York,
the situation said yeterday. been noticed that 80 per cent Ontario and Western railroad at Sum-

.. XL 1
For the benefit of those who would eigners.
Mb capital out of this I will say that 
it to rice coal, which can only be used 
wader boilers and In fire boxes especial
ly constructed for it. It is the only 
kind that the Waldorf-Astoria uses. If I
you gave the Waldorf-Astoria’s hum- I y___
dred tone of it away each day to the already^ 
poor It wotild be of as much use to not under control. Loss 
them as so much! stone.” I 5100.000.

\

TWO EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

HONORS IN SIGHT.
BIG FIRE RAGING. , „„ _ . , nr_____ | LONDON, Oct. 18.—The degree of

F ASTON Pa. Oct. 18.—A Mg fire is doctor of laws will be conferred on 
li^tag at Nazareth, near here. The two Prof. Alexander Graham Bdl ofWash- 

mfflle of Henry Kramer have imgton, D. C„ as well as^
consumed end the fire to sadOTis White and Choate and Hraw 

far to | White, secretary of, the United States 
I embassy, October 22nd -by St. An

drew’s University, when- Andrew Car- 
- — I negie to to be reinstalled es rector on

that. day.

Iere. about 5 p. m.
hosiery

The Green-Eyed
ITonster—Jealousy

strolled into
TORONTO. Oct. 16.—It to reported 

that authentic informât km has been 
received in the city of the discovery of 
a deposit of nickle ore on the Le 
Blanche river about half way between 
Lakes Temiscem-togue and AMftabl. 
Outcroppings have been subjected to 
careful examination, and so favorable 
has been the report that preparations 
are being made by a large contracting 
and railway firm in Toronto, which has 
acquired the rights of the original dis
coverer, for the immediate expenditure 

In the de-

BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 18.—George J. 
Willing, a,*moulder, this afternoon shot 
and instantly killed Mrs. Z. V. Morton, 
Ms housekeeper, and then fired two 
bullets into his brain. The surgeons at 

hospital say that Wil- 
of recovery are slight.

. I a fireman on
liner Maria Theresa,

pushing the same results without any meeting of ^^^^"Hobok* , 
incision and relying upon nature to, ac- barracks ^ a shortl dl8-which had formerly | last night Her-

cond-uctlng the

then turned the revolver on himself, 
firing two shots before he became un
conscious.

Willing came here from Detroit sev
eral years ago. L ^ indeed, that tt to entirely suc-

Mrs. Morton has relatives Tvlng at|ce8sfuj ..
Galt, Ontario, where it is said she was ^ tl^to Prof. Adolph Lorenz of
born. Jealously of the attention “ vienne, with a characteristic shrug of 
other men to Mrs. Morton is said to j the abotoderB, declared yesterday that 
have been the cause of the tragedy.

13.—“It is allCHICAGO, 111., Oct.
it is quite finished, and I think,

co-mpHsh results
been achieved by means of the knife tance from 
atone I man Handel, who was

If MMiSTof a large 8fu^e°^°nf^ the purpose 
“After the little girl had been placed “rac™ smack on the lips, velopment of the work f<u th pura

ged him to -the street door, where he T alr^ W€Lhmapdtae, which has hitherto 
struck the man a second blow which marked the ea^tem limit of recognized 
sent him crashing down a flight or belt.

the emergency 
ling’s chances 
Willing fired three shots at Mrs. Mor
ton, all of them striking her in the 
head. She died in a few minutes. He

- to ogle Mira. Handel,
too busy exhorting sinners to 

She was inthe operation on llttlei Lolita, daughter 
of J. Ogden Armour, had been perform- 

^ v. I ed, and that he was convinced the tittle
This arrangement has been brought ln, a few dhort weeks, enjoy

about largely through the influence or ^ free 0f her legs and be as other 
William Rockefeller and George J. childrenJ ^
Gould. The Rockefeller influence domi- The operatlon, to -perform which Prof, 
nates the 9L Paul management and it Lorenz_ tbe leading orthopedic surgeon 
is very powerful in the Harriman syn- ajl Europe, journeyed from Vienna 
dicate, which controls the Union Pa- tQ Qblcago, was carried out at the Ar- 
eifle system. Mr. Gould controls the mour home, No. 3724 Michigan, avenue, 
Union- Pacific absolutely and he has a morning at 10 o’clock. Prof. Lorenz 
voice ln the management of the Union waa agg|8ted by Dr. Fredertch Muel- 
Paciflc second only to that of E. H. lock who eccompamiedl him from Vien- 
Harri-man. na for -the purpose, and there were also

present Dr. Frank Billings, Mr.’ Ar
mour’s regular family physician; Dr. 
E. Rtdland, Dr. Miller and Dr. Dexter 
Ashley of New York, the latter a for
mer pupil of Prof. Lorenz. Extraor- 

j «tinary precautions were token to Insure 
the succès* of the operation, and after 
its performance, which consumed two 
hours, Prof. Lorenz declared that the 
little girl’s hip, which has been dislo
cated since birth, will soon gro w Into a 
thoroughly normal condition.

“The operation,’’ he said tonight, in 
describing the case, "consisted simply 
of drawing the limb down so that the 
femur, or hip bone, came below the 
socket of the hip into which ft' ought 
normally, to fit. Then it is pressed in, 
until the femur rests against the sock
et aS it Should. Formerly, and-, Indeed, 
until quite recently, it was necessary to 
accomplish this result by incisions 
into (the flesh -and by removing enough 
bone from the socket to insure the fe
mur fitting Into it. After more than 
300 such1 operations which I have per
formed, I conceived the plan of accom-

ST. FAUL-U. P. AGREEMENT. 

Build to the Pacific.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad’s prep
arations to extend its lines to the Pa
cific coast have caused the Union Pa
cific management to look with favor ob 
a Union Padfic-St. Paul traffic arrange
ment, such as was recently negotiated 
between

waa then encaaedi in plaster of paris in 
order to hold it in place. This cast will 
remain in place for six months.

“But it is so adjusted that the flesh 
to not undilly -pressed. There are appli
ances by means of which the skip un- 
'demeath, tins cast will be kept as clean 
as the rest oil the body, and at the end | I'-eely’ 
of the six months wheat the cast is re
moved the flesh and the cuticle cover-

stairs. '
Decker was picked up with a split 

skull and waa arrested by Patrolman
SULTAN’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Neither Mr. Gould nor Mr. Harriman 
wants to see another railroad built to 
the Pacific coast. Mr. William Rocke
feller is credited in Wall Street with 
having induced the St. Paul sharehold
ers to authorize the Issue of 525,000,000 
of mewl stock tor "improvements and 
extensions,” and he let it be known 
that the St. Paul would certainly build 
to the Pacific coast unless the Union 
Pacific opened its exclusive “Ogden 
gateway” as_freely to the St. Paul as 
the Chicago & Northwestern.

Chairman Roswell Miller of the St. 
Paul declined yesterday to say anything 
about the relations between the Union 
Pacific! and the St. Paul, and E. H. 
Harriman was equally reticent, but 
other officers who -have a potent voice 
tn the -management of these two prop
erties said that arrangements had been 
made which) would make the Union Pa
cific and the St. Paul the beet of friends 
hereafter. It is not unlikely that 
Chairman Miller os some other repre
sentative of St Paul willfSoon. go back 
Into the Union Pacific directorate.

VIENNA, Oat. 17.—The newspaper
that thethe Missouri Pacific and the

Die Information announces 
sultan of Turkey has written his auto
biography, which will fall like a homo* 
shell oil the civilized world.

He records without reserve 
captions practiced by Christian states 
men to trying to gain the support o 
Mohammedan, Turkey.

The work will be published after ^ 
sultan’s death.

BRIGANTINE BLAKELY.

K “JS?. 2 TS’ « 51
the body.

"Oh, no, the little girl will not have 
to remain in- bed or be inactive for all 
those six months. Tomorrow I shall 
.allow her1 to sit up; in a couple of days 
I shall require her to take exercise and 
that exercise, assisted by nature, will 
bring about the Junction of the bone 
so that when the cast is removed the 
hip will be found to perform its func
tions to a perfect manner. The leg Jones, who was 
'operated om will be exactly -the same the treasure-hunting ® ^ .
length as -the other, and that hip will Mr. Tyson, at a ^an'~°L“ - ,t jg
then be as perfect as the other or as pany, were the only^*^der^’ _
the* of any normal body.” I probable that Jones will sell to Tyson.

It to said the physicians received a 
575,000 fee from Mr. Armour. The same 
Vsurgeons will perform a similar opera
tion on another Child whose parents are 
poor. For this .service! there will be no

St-, Paul. .
Less than two years ago Chairman 

Ross well Miller resigned from the Un
ion Pacific directorate because he be- 

that the interests of St, Paul 
subordinated by Union Pad tie

the de-Vessel Sold Under Hammer.
Ueved

17.—TheVICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 
treasure-hunting brigantine Blakely, 
which was libeled to satisfy thé claims 
made by her crew on her return, from 
Cocos island, where she searched tor 
burled treasure, was sold today by or
der of the admiralty court. The bidding 
was slack. She was sold to H. H.

formerly president of 
He and

were
to the Interests of Chicago & North
western. There la now good authority 
for the statement that an agreement 
has been entered into between the Un
ion Pacific and St. Paul Which will 
give the tost named road- all the traffic 
facilities between Omaha end the Pa
cific coast that It has hitherto demand
ed and been excluded from.

Officers of the Union Pacific admit 
ehmt: the St. Paul will hereafter have 
,n 0f the -trackage advantages west of 
Omaha that the Union Pacific can af
ford. St. Paul trains will after Novem
ber 1, It is asserted, run solidly from 
Chicago to the Pacific coast, using the 
UMon Pacific tracks as freely as the 

& Northwestern trains have

5

ffeOook’f Cotton Soot Compound

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Leadl £113s. 9d. 
NEW YORK, Oct 17.—Bar silver

50 3-1Chicago
used them for the past few years.
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All the “Locals” Have Met and Se
lected Their Representatives to the 
Wilkesbarre Qathering—Much Dis
cussion Will Likely Be the Order

1,500 Tons Released Solely for Their 
Benefit—To Be Sold by^he Pailful 
at 15 Cents a pSil—$p.oo a Ton—No
body Getting Any Profit Out of It
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